4 Brockfield Road, York

£600,000

A unique detached family residence sitting within surrounding gardens stretching to 0.26 acres, boasting many
original features, set in this most sought after location offering quick and easy access into York.

01904 625533
www.stephensons4property.co.uk

4 Brockfield Road, Huntington, York, Yorkshire, YO31 9DZ

Believed to be one of the original properties along this highly
desirable street, we are delighted to offer for sale this deceptively
spacious 4 bedroomed detached family home, which offers a
wonderful opportunity for the discerning purchaser to mark their
own stamp, with potential to extend and improve to create a
stunning modern home. The property which has been meticulously
maintained and upgraded over recent years, including uPVC double
glazing and re-roofing, sits on a superb plot with none overlooked
gardens, adjoining car port with garage/workshop and importantly
sits within the catchment for entitlement to Huntington Secondary
School.

To the first floor, a central landing leads into four superbly
proportioned bedrooms, along with a useful hobby/study room, all
being served by a house bathroom which comprises a three piece
white suite. To bedroom 3 you will find useful built in wardrobes,
along with a sink unit set within a vanity cupboard and drawers
with bedroom 4 offering a walk-in shower cubicle along with a sink
unit, again set within a vanity surround.

To the outside the property is accessed directly off Brockfield Road,
with ample off-street parking found to the front, with the driveway
running along the side of the property leading to a car
port/garage/work shop thereafter. To the rear is a beautiful garden
To the ground floor the property comprises of an entrance hall, with laid to lawn with a greenhouse, two timber sheds and a vegetable
a stain glass timber door which leads into the reception hall, with a
patch with surrounding fenced and hedged boundaries.
turn staircase leading to the first floor accommodation. From the
hallway doors lead off into all ground floor reception areas along
Viewing is strongly recommend to appreciate this extremely rare
with the kitchen, with a further timber glazed door giving access to
opportunity, with properties of this style in this location seldom
the driveway.
available on the market.
The principal reception area is well positioned, enjoying views
through timber double glazed French doors over the garden, with
feature fireplace and further external timber glazed doors leading
into the snug/day room, again enjoying views over the property’s
surrounding gardens.
Furthermore, a good sized dining room is opposite the kitchen,
which comprises a range of shaker style solid wood fronted wall
and base fitted units, heat resistant work surfaces, with doors
leading off into a useful laundry cupboard and larder.

